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Garden _Bµst 
$ix 
,,rested 
1.c·.-. in ·throes of Darkness 
At ~I:~::~:~e::!h 27, 6 . --~-~il.~tk~:~t;~::j!ca:~,i.r•~·~··-,.-
people were arrested iri the· . _. ·, :- ._· · ·. · ·. ·. • · •. · :·: · ·. "_. ·- .: : :·... . ·- ·: _-: ·. " · · 
Ganlen Apartments at Ithaca . :Ai:i abridged ~ersiqn of'cbllege- :··~: If_ ·"f.(?U._.mus! ·~ candles· 
College on drug charges. The -~1-~ck:out: reqµhements:,fQllowii': - t'on,.~t m . your r<:>oms : or· 
arrests were the result of ;. · 1.-: All ,,i-e!lide.tlt 'students·." in' a~~en~, · (~4 ·P.lease _do not 
investig.a~ons by the New York, c:lo~!ori~s -:!Dust .. unplug ·an··:~_ tl,i~~ ~you.can avoid it.by 
State pohce Troop C narcoticsi ;.apphan~ including_. stereos; _siq /:1~P.~)J>lace,,.them on 
unit, in conjunction with the '.radios.,. ··T;V. ts-. .--·and ... other. _ta~!~ m_ the __ ~nter of..t~e ro~m 
Ithaca College Office of Safety, ·.p~rsoA~t. .. ap,Pliances.~,-/.-·untit" ~way .. from __ all . fab~~s. and 
and Security and officers of the- : furl:b:er-tiotice./(his-also inclu'1es _ inf!~ma~le materials. · · 
Varna police station, according .~~efato~~~hotpl~tes. .. _ ·-. 7'.. ·.If you should detect .anY 
to a representative. of the . · 2·:_·· -,All. _<resi!lents ·-,:of · the.-.SigDs; of. fue·,.·either ·smoke ·or 
Tompkins County District .--~ar4~il:.~p~ents:._.mu~1inplug_.~e, call· ~af~ty and- Secupty 
Attorney's office. Arrested were: -S~ereqs; ¥,os, T.V.'s, arid.other···_x .3-,2· 1 1 - 'or'-. -2 7 4--3 2 1 1 
Lewis S. Schmidt and Sheldon ~ ~npl'a~¢~ .:' .. .' : - inµnedia~Jy_ · . ·. 
N: _Julius on ~ fe~ony for -3: ~.-·~.!I·· s~aff,- f~cuity .. ~d · ·. ·8.· .'!h~rµifmnary:isopen.-. ·:··: 
crunmal possession.of controlled AcµnUllStration must unplug.and 9 •. -' Be~ause of ·-possibles 
substances in the S_th, 6th, and ·-?<>t:~ B!i)':-.-unin:ce~ary/offi~:~ro.blems · ~f ·vandalism< !th degree,_ and of a hypodennic ··appliances ~w.~. coffcics' pot:8/ ll)~cu.rity_ C?f~t,JS will be ~ed-
mstrumenl . hot ,-pla~es,_: etc;, and tlie_y·inust·:~~t du,fi:nB·night.hours b)no. 
John N. Bates on a remain un~lugged.until fui'thei-.lie-t:son·s· ·wnhout '1.c·r· 
misdemeanor for 7tli degree · no_tice. · . · · · _ . . . . · _identifi~ati!)lls . will_ be admitted 
posse~on. ··· ~-. !]Jl~,-fµr-t)ler notjce please .~n --~~·~SJ!IPUS dU@g- the:-,nigl,tt' 
Roland P. Lopez and Michael :keep all windows and 'doors- h~urs·tonls'ht. -·- · .' - · .· · 
C. Meza on a misdemeanor for closed ·_to-, ail'· ro.oms~·- in.,·, 10;/No·faculty, except those·i 
loitering in the 1st degree. ~ormit?~ .-,;ut~f- apa$itents to r.unning-. scien~fic 'experiments" 
The. sixth name was withhe~d. CClliSme:1ieat.- . . ', .. -- - ,: _:-~; '!>~' .. ~ermi~ :-~: huildin~· 
Early on the morning of 5. .Until -,.further notice, d.ming. night :.:·hours ·tonight. 
Ma~ch 27, the group was pl-e_.~se:,>e~.· · from· .. :.tak#tg<P}~rs_on_s. needing to enter 
~aJ~ed by Judge Warren Blye ~o~_rs:._anc;l, .. ~ece~y)~~g-ac~e~c.builillit~ should . .report 
m ~e town of Ithaca Court. Mr. ·Welter ·as Jo\li'.,p.umps :are-·:not•-in"'.':fiist1<f~e-:Office of Safe_ty and 
Juhus was remanded to operation. '. .. ·· . ·· · ·. ··Security.:.- --:. . ·., . j'ompkins County Jail without . · · · · · · · · • · - · · · · 
bail, due to recent New York R • .J} J • • / C J E/e . · 
Stat~ drug laws prohibiting bail evtseu Uutcta . . oue; 't:ltons 
for a class A drug felony. Mr. . Schmidt faced the same By Barbara Sheldon reprimanded by automatic 
consequence, in lieu·-of $15,000 . . . suspension from the.College. 
bail. Mr. Lopez, Bates and Meza W1th~n t_en. d~ys the ~ 7 new section of the 
pleaded guilty before Justice C~mmumty Council will meet to J1;1dicial · Code that is being 
Blye and were released on $100 d1Scuss proposed revisions in the d1Scussed by the administration 
bail pending pre-sentence College's Judicial Code. As of concerns forcing testimony. Any 
investigation by the Tompkins T_ue~day, due to a memo ~e1:'on involved in a campus 
County probation department dJStnbuted by Dean Baker of the incident that goes ·before the· 
Blackout Cuts 
Heat, Lights 
By Andy Friedman 
At approximately 1 :38 
Wed~esday afternoon, the 
electncal transfonner at Ithaca 
College "went down, bringing 
the city of Ithaca with it " 
according to Provost Fra~k 
Darrow. The city's power was 
restored within minutes, but 
power at Ithaca College remains 
blacked out. ' 
The overhead lights as well as 
wall outlets are rendered useless. 
One of the two West Tower 
elevators stopped between 
floors, temporarily trapping its 
riders until they could be 
rescued .. shortly thereafter by 
Safety.division. 
The entire college wa~ not at a 
complete loss for electricity, as 
auxiliary generators in critical 
areas immediately began to 
produce needed power. These 
areas include Job Hall, the 
Health ·Center· and Safety 
Division. Dining halls were 
notified at once as to the extent 
of the situation so provisions 
could be made for supplying the 
campus with meals that do not 
require electricity to prepare. 
At 3 p.m. Darrow held a small 
informational meeting outside 
his office not long after the·racts 
had been established. He made 
statements concerning the crisis 
. to almost twenty staff members. 
They in turn were to carry the 
information to different areas of 
the college to keep people 
informed of the "facts and to 
stop rumors from spreading. 
The problem lies in the failure 
of the IC electrical substation 
behind Talcott Hall in the 
Upper Quads. The i!ntire 
academic community is fed from 
this one station, making this 
crisis strictly an Ithaca College 
problem. 
No one is apparently one 
hundred percent certain of what 
the actual cause of the failure 
was, according to Dr. Darrow. 
Physical Plant WllS not capable 
of testing the transfonner 
themselves to discover what was 
wrong. The equipment to test it 
is owned by the New York State 
Electric and Gas Company 
(NYSEG) and was supposed t~ 
be at their plant in Binghamton. 
Actually it was out on 
assignment elsewhere and there 
were difficulties in trying to 
reach it. · 
Tests 
They finally found it and 
tested the transformer. It was 
reJI?oved last night by crane (it 
weighs 19 tons). In its place are 
three temporary transfonners 
that NYSE and G have loaned 
the college. These weigh 5 tons 
each and will provide only 
partial power to the college. 
The college will have to 
remain on partial power for an 
(Continued on page four) 
-The_ Office of Safety and Sc_hool of Humanities and Jud~cial Board may be forced to 
Security would not comment on. Sciences, professors of that testify unless he or she is the 
the arrests, referring all inquiries· school ~- now obligated. to defe!1dant or_ he or she has a 
to , Constantine Perialas, Vice rep_ort . incidents ?f. cheating, special relati9nship . with the 
President of Student and_ which mclu_desplagiansm, to the defendant su,ch as being-the 
Cainpus Affairs. Mr. Perlalas was . Dean. Pn:VIously, the professor d e f e _n d a n t. s r o o m m a t e , 
not available- for comment, being had a choice. . . bo~fnend or . girlfriend. This 
C~llective Bargaining 
for I.C. Faculty_:L. 
pre-occupied ·by yesterday's Also, accordmg to this memo, .ruling- recognizes that there By Mark Engstrom 
blackout. · a second offender will 'be exists special relationships in a 
. , . college community, and where Recently, a leaflet was Org· el __ El _ _e_ c·t.ed·-.-Pre· .·s· ,·den· t_ in a court of law.a wife cannot distributed to faculty m·embers 
_ te_stify in the case -of her askµtg the question, "Tired of 
. N.. . ,. f , . _h~~arid and vice versa, such your salary increases falling 
; .. ·at.10_-na . ·A_ . E Rho s1mdar special or intimate behind price increases for the . , _ _ , .. _ _ . . . . -relationships within the college third straight year? Come and 
.. . . . community will be recognized in hear how, Collective Bargaining 
Andy Orgel, ari_ Ithaca Colleg~ Chapter ~sident of A- E Rho; the s2l'!'e light. . can w~rk for you through the 
stu~ent, -r ha~ ne~n .el~ed~·_as'.-~ .air- personality for WICB, ... David Knowlt~n, Coo{dmator A mencan Association of 
National President of ~pha .as-·a member of.Oracle, a student 0! S~dent Aff&n:, rep~sented Univ:ersity Professors (AAUP)." 
Epsilon Rho, - t'1e- Natfori~. affiliate . of the National . his interpret~t~on of. the Apparently not too many 
Honorary Broadcasting __ Society. Acadeniy of Television Arts and proposed revision to the · p e op 1 e we re ti red as 
The-· llfJ'Ointment was S~ences, and has recently had members of Stud~n! Congre~at· approximately twenty members 
announceif,-~aturday ~ March ·,16, his biography included. in the Tuesday ev':11mg s me_eting. of the entire faculty were 
in; ~ouston, Texas._' ~e· in 1974 edition . of. "Who's Who Knowlton continued. to S~Y. th~t present at a meeting to hear 
Hbuston, Orgel w:a~_representing AmoJtg Students in Americ"an. part o! the _reason thlS 17VJS1on is . Malcolm D. Schlusberg discuss 
l~a~oll •.. a!_,the NatidnaJ·,u·~tiesand;Colleges.'.' :- _occumng_ JS ~cause:-.m three the topic' of
1 
the AAUP- and 
Con~n~ons·-ofA,tqth~ aJicHJle · ~.wilt'. be.:rJ'ce~ a B.S. in . c~s. ~fore._ttie JudtcU!1-B0 ard · Collective Bargaining. :Mr. 
Na ho~·at ... As~oc_1a_~1.on~··:_
0
Qf Tel!!'vision··Ra~ti~{ :r~ . ihe: · tlm Y~,: the people mvo,ved Schlusberg is a practicing 
Br~~c~ters;-, al~~- with·~~~ $~ooJ; '9f..Co~unications ·in ,.were ..,m~~~t. _ _but_ others atiomey specializing in labor 
W~ISS, ~ew-·Chapter Prestd~~ ~a'Y/>·,His ell-'"' .-National. refu_sed ,to;te~,m ~J'U'behalf. relations, and a Professor of Law 
an~:- .. ~on "~~an, F~fy-,P,~~enUnclu~es_~lie·oveiall :. _· .. ' s.,rin1D11Sprin1_- . and Pol_icy, School of 
M~l?e~··. ~-:- · ' 0-:· •• : •• • ~q,11t;rali911-: of,;the-Society~s --·; :_· ·: .. -'"' , ,-.~ ... ,._. . ..:. · Management · at Syracuse 
. A', •seDIQ!.-:.:~n,_,the ~ch~C?t ~t :·~ .:~den( ~e~bers, facuity.\ '-?Now~- ~at" _ spring -break_- has - University. . ._ 
~~~~u~~calionl!I, .. · (?~l :.~---~~ •. and alnmni,~:.the ... ~de.d~:it'stim~:.t~ 'plaii' for the· · 'Schlusb~!B discuss~ the 
· a Head Resident ... m-Uruted-4:!tates ·· -·· · ·· -··· -'"'e-... schooly ...... "'"suchse"'""ed · · 
·a .• , · . • ,_ ;.:,:: · ;_.. · .) , , ' • . ~. •. . . ' .•. :· 0 • ·,. -~ ·_ ,, .. A4- .~1 "'f' -.. w;pects of .colllective bargainin ~~; .·:.H~~~::;-~q,/~-::,~,.-·~.~-·:_.-..• :,.-.: ..... , _ ._ ... ·. · :, .-.. : .:..,.-,.;:_\t ,.-:-._;r,,_ ,·.: ..• ,·c:oat,__;,,, on 1111p ...... > ·· -expini_,_8 ,.,11y su~"' t tig, 
-.":· • , -
1 
..... , • • • • , _ • .,.,.. .......... • ..... .,~... • .- • '~ •• • :'••.• • • ~-a ."·. "4J ac cs 
.
, __ :;_,·.::t~\{~~:'°.r~~1" .. _:-:, 1~:\~ ~~~:!-;..-c~,.· .. ,.?-,-,41~ ,:-=-•;_'.:·t.,···r·· ·.. · .., .... , - - ' ... ,,, . •.. . .... ':-...... -';),-  ., . -... : .. ,. ... ,..:: -~ - ,· 
-;.:~;.:},;:it_:·?~:<:-.:-·>. .. · .. ,~_;,_:":-·._._;,'.;-~·-' ' . -' 
..: 
might be helpful to the faculties 
of the nation's colleges and uni-
versities. 
According to Schlusberg, 
collective bargaining is a growing 
trend in American institutions. 
A_ relatively new phenomenon, 
collective bargaining; presently 
exists in twelve percent of 
colleges and universities in the 
country, which represents thirty 
. percent of the nation's faculty 
members. With the passage of 
the Taylor Act ,in the 1 960's, 
several New York Universities 
adopted collective bargaining as 
a means of negotiation by their 
faculties. · 
· Schlusberg pointed out that· 
there are three main.;reasons why 
faculties have turned to 
collective bargaining: money, 
power and status. The launching 
of Sputnik I by the Soviet Union 
was cited ·as a catalyst for the 
rise in status of university 
professors. The launching made 
American- professors conscious 
(Contlnu_ed an page two) 
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The Ithacan, March 28, 197 4, Page 2 . I STREAK I ·N :., 1:·a_ ,Cl_ r_ .·,·,-_ a· .~~.•_n:'.. :1,.:~~~ _, ba~ing, salary,-was one item.~P~-;'"D~~~_..:-subi!',c(· ·of H I" _ that was ·mentioned. Schlusberg negotiating 11..grea~er. amount of . . pointed out several colleges with governance powers into faculty (C ?ntln~ed fro.m page·one) l collective· barga~ :\\'.h,_~e _the C~D!1°3Cts, provided the faculty is 
ot lagging behind their ~O'fl t pay-scales are·somewh~t.higher willing tcr direct-their energy in · 
• • • For /111pet1t/Jme11_t 
. counterparts. This ev¢nt, than·· those, at lthac:ir_college. this dires;tion ·wlille negotiating. 
according to Schlu~be_rg, lif_t,:d.1 Clarks~.n College, for ex~ple, He again stressed th~ poi.tft,that. 
college professors out o_f a pays . their full professors an "you can· get out of collective 
state, of genteel pove1:1}' br a\lerage s~ary of $~3-,!;it)O, where bargaining what you are willing 
~reating an awareness 1~ the Ithaca pays an, ·a!erage: of to put into it." 
College campuses across the 
nation have been asked to 
participate in "the ultimate 
streak-in", or the. "streak for · 
impeachment". Dubbed Super 
Streak, the theme of the event 
will b~ The Emperor Wears No 
Clothes. The poster (right) 
explains that the intent of the 
nationwide streak is "to show 
that the President has lost all 
respect in· the eyes of the 
American people". 
Super Streak is scheduled for 
April 1 (and this is no April 
Fool's joke). Those planning to 
streak are urged to wear 
"Ni*>n" masks and crowns. 
However, since this-is a special 
occasion not to exlude the 
modest, "a royal purple robe is 
appropriate." 
Job Hall is the suggested high 
noon starting point. 
SU.BB 
.-ni'finll 8ft1B A SI 
-·····-··-l:lll:JJlJI_ .. __ ,,, 
1mpo~tance of a, higher $19,000 annually for full The question of tenute, and 
· educat1~n, and _the need for_ a professors. its status with regard to 
m~re highly sJ;cilled and better M-r. Schlusberg said . that collective bargaining, dominated 
trained faculty.' - cpllective bargaining d~sn't a large part of the1 discussion. 
~ ..... ··-:-.:·::::.-~-.. ,.- . In recent years, Schlusberg- tend to expand _an institution's The question was raised as to 
'1'1111 cla1nts, the status . of colle~e . economio pie, b~t rather cut a whether or not tenure would be 
IPiffMOa prof7ssors has begun to erro~e m larger. pie~e for, the faculty. obsolete if a guarantee of 
'W1IAB8 relation t? oth_er _p~ofess1ons, · Some sentiments were voiced.. academic freedom has been 
llO thus reducmg th~ buymg_pow~r after .the meeting by several of, negotiated into a contract. It 
I of many faculties. It 1s thlS those present that perhaps some was felt by some that academic 
return to "genteel pov;erty" that of 'the fat could be cut away freedom offered similar . job 
-M·~~-----" has I7d to !h_e advent_ of from the administrative, scfourity to· that of tenure. Mr. 
:·::·:::· .. ::.:--~ collective bargammg. Also cited bureaucra_cy, and redistributed Schlusberg ·claimed that 
ft•• •• __ •• ·~ -· ... as re3:>ons orr ~~ ~rowth of to the faculty slice of the pie. collective bargaining can make 
_,_ ... _ .. __ ,__ collectiv_e, bargammg are the Another reason brought up tenure a contractual right built 
-··· ___ .,_ -·-··-· ,., .... _ .. _. mass finngs of faculty me~be~ for t~e.increasedtiseo,f colle~tiv_e into academic freedom. He also 
·-·-·-··--··· at several of the nations,bargammgbycollegefaculties1s ddd.tht"fth · f · 
··- - ·---·· - ·-· '" •.• ~ - ·-·· - universities, along with the lack the fact that other areas of the; a e d afi ~ti- eref its con USit on 
-~thDPr118;c1on11.-..ost.-<1nolcadfl"" f fi d bl d fi . . f -- -. - over a e 1ru on o enure a an 0 a um an sta e e imtion ° college are beginning to organize institution, collective bargaining 
tenure. aero ss the.country, such could be used to define it. 
3 Organizations h · t st ff d th as t e main enance a , an e · Te n,u re , S ch l u s berg 
There are currently three sttiden ts. There is . some .. conciuded, is necessa.zy even 
organizations which are involved speculation that unless faculties with academic freedom· and job 
helping universities deal with the also be~_ to organize, they will security written into a contract. 
. yield bargainihg power ·to other He went on to say that some 
pro~l?ms ~f collective organizedareaswhendrawingup college administrations are able 
bargam1~g.. Of the. three the an institution's list of economic . to get rid of some professors 
• • • 
For Beer and Burgers AAUP is t_he smallest _and, priorities. they don't care for, in such youngest, with the Amencan cases by canceling the entire Fed~ration of T~achers, an_d ~e Tenure progr'ams that such professors 
By Vann Weller 
and Karen Sperling 
The latest college fad, 
streaking, has hit Ithaca College 
in full force. What was probably 
the first streak <;>n the l.C. 
Campus occurred shortly before 
Spring break when two residents 
of Talcott Hall ran outside their 
dorm carrying flaming torches. 
Since school has been in 
session for the second half of the 
semester, the sight of naked 
people running around various 
parts of the campus has become 
almost commonplace. On 
Tuesday night, a student calling 
himself "the Masked Streaker." 
ran through the Egbert· Union 
wearing a long stocking cap. 
Through an anonymous tip 1 
managed to track him down 
afterwards to talk to him about 
streaking. He said that when he 
was in prep school daring 
students would take off their 
clothes and "run the quad" for 
beer or money. He said that he is 
glad to sec that this kind of 
activity is finally catching on 
around the country. 
He was asked what goes 
through the mind of a streaker" 
while he is running around 
naked in a v.iorld full of clothed 
people. He replied that since he 
started outside, his first thought 
was that it was awfully cold. 
Once inside, he said, "I was 
having trouble seeing because of 
the mask." It was suggested that 
he should have gone into the 
pub while he was at it to collect 
the free beer that is offered to 
anyone who streaks in. "I 
thought of that," he replied, 
"but it was really crowded and I 
was afraid I might get grabbed or 
have IJ!Y mask pulled off."." 
But streaking is still going 
strong at I.C. as evidenced by 
approximately twenty unclad 
students who raced from the 
East Tower down to the Union 
and back again about 2:00 on 
Wednesday morning. However, 
some of them were cheating by 
wearing shorts. 
Another of the latest 
streaking incidents occurred 
yesterday, at the McDonald's on 
Route 13. Originating at Donn 
6, a group of freshmen, 3 girls 
and 2 guys, proceeded to streak 
through an' astonished dinner 
crowd. McDonald's was ch_osen 
to get some adults exposed to 
the phenomenon; that it 
shouldn't be limited to college 
students said one female 
streaker. 
cars containing the streakers, 
pulled into the parking lot, a 
police patrol car also arrived. 
Innocently, the policeman 
parked his car, entered 
McDonald's, and casually 
awaite~ his ·turn to be SCfVed, 
meanwhile leaving the streakers· 
indecisive in the parking lot to 
plan strategy. After a 5 minute 
wait, the- streakers returned to 
the scene and conducted a 
successful streak. 
Despite their adventures, the 
blackout back on campus 
concerned the streakers. Said 
one, "The generator may not 
work, but we still have a lot of 
energy." AncLso at 10 p.m., the 
upper quad· co-eds decided to . 
beat the blackout, streaking the 
campus by their now infamous 
torchlight. 
Na~10nal Education Association. are involved in. Tenure, he 
being larger and more suggested would help such 
establi~hed. The AAUP,. The_most talke~ aboutreas_?n people. ' 
however, 1s now more prominent.for . i~corporatmg collective Sthtusberg summed up his 
among small private instituti?ns·b~aining, though, was to deal_ talk by saying that the Ithaca 
such as Ithaca College. Those with ~he status of te~ure, College faculty, must decide for 
schools engaged in collective·?cademic fr~edom, faculty mput itself if the. AAUP is an 
bargaini-!)g with the AAUP in college govem~ce and appropriate collective bargaining 
include .St. Johns," Rutgers and facul~y promotwn and agent for this c~pus. 
Temple. evaluation. . 
Schlusberg emphasized that a. _Schlusber.g s~oke with 
massive effort on the part of the 
faculty is reguµ-ed t<;> ,enable : ·"uour Pf,'Af,ecf1on- _ our professionfl 
collective bargaining to work at T " '' 
any given institution. He stressed 
the importance of f~culty 
cooperation and interest for 
such a program to succeed, and 
repeatedly stated that collective 
bargaining will offer as much as 
'peopte are willing to ·put into it. 
In discussing the benefits of 
having the AAUP act as a 
colle;ge's a_gerit in collective 
Brokers 
oberf S. Soo_thrQyd Class_ o_f '~4 
. , ... 
Robert L. Boothro.yd Class of '60 
-Class· .of '52 
C.L.U. 
1111s,1a "•' ~ The-Best. up 
enry G. Keyser-
William Flyn 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
_AGENCY, INC. 
oi Coffee 
in Town 
20.sou1•111aow 
-• .... YllLAGI Gllfll· 
at CO-Ulln COltlllS 
INSURANCE 
. . 
··wt' ltl_t'lcOlllt' Ym,r 1/11q11iry" 
.l I] Eo.'it St'llt'CO. ltlrata. N. Y, 
NOW .AT THE 80:0KSTORE 
WE'VE CUT 
THE PRICE 
-OF RECOIDSI 
:*POPULAR *JAZZ *FOiK 
_, , _ -· ,1 TIil- l.t~-.· -.otJltSTflllt··.·;; .. ;, .. _. ,, . . , _ 
The streak didn't exactly 
come off as pla!lJled. As the 1 . 
Top Artists! ·Maior Labtilsl -'Get Your Fav.oritos ·atlig Discounts! - . '. 
' ' <,, ' , ,_';• • •, ....:.• ... ~,-:".,.~ •.•f..,,.'·. ">v• .~ .. , .. ~ ,•• • .:.,j.!...,,,.'_;'.,.>,'~:~.£=, ••.=;::.7.,•,.,:!'!,•/•._• 
· ·, Crisis Cent.er ·. 
A Friend Indeed 
By Andy Friedman 
Confidentiality is the Center's 
main concern. Only first names 
are used over the telephone, and 
The pressures are building up, if a stude·nt wants face-to-face 
your friends don't seem to be counseling, what is discussed 
around when you need them, never goes further than the 
you don't know :whom to tnist room. 
anymore, a~d there's no Olly to 
turn to just to talk thin~ but. 
Wro·ng. There is ... Ithaca 
College's Crisis Center, also 
know.µ as "Extension x3158". 
The idea befilnd the Center is 
to give IC students an 
anonymous friend to talk v,ith, 
on the phone or · ii) person. 
September, 1971 
The Center was discussed in 
September of' 1971, and a Task 
Force was instituted to look into. 
the possibilities\ The Task Force 
"fell dead" according to 
Knowlton, and it was a group of 
interested students working with 
him that fj.nally drew up the 
proposal. 
The Task Force approved the 
plans, and the Crisis Center was 
located ·at 116 Coddington 
Road.-President Phillips donated 
CoottlinatorofStude.itt Activities, Davn 
Knowlton gave a hypot.hetical 
example · of a student whose 
friend might be having a bad trip 
on dru~ and wants to know 
what to do for him or how to 
help. The student would be 
afraid to· call Safety or the 
Health Center because of i:eports , a stove and a refrigerator to the 
and legal complications. But the ,cause. 
1 
. th 
Center can knowledgeably advise But the peop e runnmg e 
without even wanting to know Center felt a ~eed to ~e closer to 
the student's names. the students and thJS year was 
moved to the lobby apartment --
of.: Upper Quad• Dorm Three, 
where there are provisions for 
both phone and direct 
counseling. 
Knowlton said that extensive 
research has shown that students 
respond b-etter to peer 
counseling than they do to 
prof ession!l~ __ counseling. The 
.training to become a counselor 
at the Center is apparently 
rough, as many who originally 
sign up drop out ,before training 
is even half over. ' 
Training involves ten hours of 
pre-training, .. which is mainly 
lectures on venereal disease, 
abortion, suicide and legal 
information. Then comes 
forty-eight hours of ma:rathon 
training. '!;hat is, staying '•awake 
for · two days straight and 
counseling people. The reason 
for this is that some calls come 
in very late at night and one has 
to be able to deal with people at 
any time. 
The Job 
If one makes it through the 
training and becomes a Center 
counselor, the job itself is a very 
demanding oo.e. Center worken, 
are on duty a total of eighteen 
hours per week. Three of these 
- - ., a~u; .1.u1...::cU1, n1an:u "-O, •~,,.,rage ;> 
siudeizi ;:1nvolve.11lmt 
in H&S G011ernance 
The Faculty Council of the personnel decisions. 
Department of Humanities and Ms .. Hockett say~ ~hat the 
Sciences is in the process of A"!en~an Associat10n of 
reassessing the role of students Umvers1ty Professo~ (AAUP) 
in the governance of the encourage~ ~tu~ent mvolvement 
department. Presently, some of and participation in college 
the individual departments in H governance but when it comes to 
& S Jtave students with· full voting, "personnel is primarily 
voting power on committees the responsibility of the 
such as personnel and faculty". 
curriculum; ' Questionnaires have been 
Shirley Hockett, chairperson distributed to students .and 
of the H & S faculty council, faculty involved to determine 
says that Ithaca College is "one the interest on the part of the 
of the few colleges tliat has such students and in general the 
a democratic form of validity of the present system of 
governance". However, she says, governance. Dr. Harcourt says 
"It's an experiment", and points that the students he has worked 
out that some departments at with have done "a first-rate job" 
I.C. do not feel that student and hopes that they will be able 
involvement to this great an to continue to do so. A motion 
extent is "appropriate". to reaffirm the role of the 
Professor John B. Harcourt who student in the governance of the 
heads the H & S Personnel college has been tabled .by the 
Committee says that there is Faculty Council and will be 
concern among some faculty brought, up at the next meeting 
that student votes could sway after the questionnaires have 
the outcome of tenure and other been returned. 
---------------------------., are spent going through more 
·ASIATIC GARDEN 
CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD 
118 .W State St 
Opl:'n lUf:'~ 
thru sun Since 1931 
carry.out 
servKe 
. . . for a c han~t.> in cu 1~1ne try. 
ASIA TIC GAROEN 
training. 
Phone calls to the Center 
outnumber "walk-ins" by four 
to one. "Walk-ins" are those 
students who come in for 
C.P. Snow Lecture Series 
foce-to-face counseling. A Ithaca College announces the public, will take place in Science 
problem with phone calls 1974- C.P. Snow lecture series, 202 on the I.C. campus at 8 p.m. 
though, is that the ,:entrex beginning on Wednesday, April A professor of plant breeding 
phones offer no privacy, if one is 3rd. This year the series will and vegetable crops at Cornell, 
· t f 4 I I t o Professor Munger will speak on discussing something pen;onal. conSIS o popu ar ec ures n 
The Center pays for an outside the topic of modem genetics. the importance of plant bi:eeding 
line (274-3158) so that students The first lecture of this year's in providing adequate food 
f Ii t, series will be delivered by supplies for the world. He will 
:ri~a~~~ J~~:n: ~o~~:'t ~\~e ~ Professor Henry M. Munger of stress the importance of the 
d. h II th Cornell University, an expert in quality of food supplies in tenns ime, t ey, can ca on e of fla.¥or and nutritional value. 
centrex and· ask the Center to - plant breeding. , The lecture, 
call them back at .a nearby which is free and open to the Munger has developed a 
booth. number of vegetable varieties 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
s,,ci•liz,'!I in 
::,.=====::::::::;;;::;:;;::::;:;;:;;::=;:::::::::ric;;:;i:=i::::=in:Tii==irE9iin:=i:=iJr==9 that are used widely in the 
-- -- - --- •• ,..,..,,..__ United States. He also has served 
All Smoker'a···~ppliea· 
-Paperbouri.d .Books 
Pipe Repairs 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
N,xt To ltr•ild 111,61;, , 
J/8 E. ltdll It. 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
. ' 
n1qht WOQdS 
·a m1duash on the 11otocaust 
,., 
comp_1l£d __1w d.w1d Rosk1~s 
.n< ,. '*=- .•• =,...l= 
. M',"'', "',~Q 
..... 
;,·~iw;r ,v rui,Q 
as a consultant to the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
of the United Nations, a post 
which took him to Egypt for six 
months to advise scientists there 
on vegetable research. In 
addition, he has been a visiting 
professor at the University of 
the Philipines College of 
Agriculture. 
·The second lecture of the 
series will be given on April I 0 
by Professor R. Ruddle of Yale 
on genetic and developmental 
studies on hybrid cells. Mark 
Ptashne, professor of 
biochemistry at Harvard, will be 
the third lecturer and will deal 
with the subject of current 
Anyone interested in participating in NIGHT WORDS, research on the molecular 
· h M , aspects of gene control. The 
a dramatic presentation commemorating Jewts artyrs fourth and final lecture of the 
Day contact the Hillel office X3323 or e.ven_ings: Sue eries will be given by Bruce 
Denner atX536. allace, a professor of genetics 
' NA I B' R. ITH H I LL E L F O UN DAT I O NS a! Cornell University· He w~l 
. dJScuss the concept of a genetic 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -lottery. 
- •-===----~~-------
SOMEPLACE ELSE TAVERN 
eekly ,Specials.~. 
· ·. . Tequtl4 
Screwdriver .5oc 
- . 
~r M~u c ..lub ·. Thursday 9:00-1:00 
· S~~ELSt:A~~- r::J 
TAVERN -... Ha· . -_, s llQ.ur'. f rida 
.' ·-1 --- - ~ - 3:00-7:00 
,: -... ·- •;;.,,._~ .. : .. ';. 
, • ' r , ~ • ,~ Ill ; ~ ! /' ·• l ~ • : .. .,; J 
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. ·Jh-a' 1· a1·g··· .. h.-· --::_._lacko_ ui·. ::_·. e.veningand:llJltn·furthernotice.--, 
. . Sinql~ .. to· "'"sno~ c~osings, ·-any . 
u:_antlnuad trom pa1e on~,-- _'mtnoun~~nt of -~e College 
·estimated .three weeks, pOSSJ.t>Iy not opening \vill be··broildcast 
longer. Vice President of over local radio stations. 
Suddenly, surprisingly, .that "high above 
Cayuga's waters" enjoyed by so many Ithaca 
College stu<Jents has been busted. 
· _ . · Campus and StudeQt ~ffairs Gus All centrex telephone lines are 
shown to be true, they will be taking down one ot: Petialas has urged students· to not working, -except the one to 
the h~est dictations a man must ,tak~. And they · keep windows closed to conserve the Division of. Safety, x2 l l. 
. can neither moPllly or legally do '!llything but .-heat, which may nofbe on again Fire alarms are working. 
Six students, or former students, were taken in 
by the man yesterday for "loitering with intent to 
sell or use drugs" and got stuck· to it with · 
possession of smack, marijuana and hash. Some 
pretty heavy charges. If the charges are _made to 
stick, these members of our college community 
will be up America's penal creek. Maybe for good. 
accept it. . . _ ·ror a long time. He· has also Students have be~n asked to use 
In either case it is a bitter lesson we would·be asked ·students to refrain from flashlights instead of candles, 
'Yell advised to take note of. The new state drug taking-. showers y.henever an!f if candles !,I.re used, ~ey 
laws put. on "the ~ooks last September are the pqssible 'becausethere'sno telling shoul<l be burned on tables in 
toughest m the nation. We know that. Or do we? bow long the hot water will last. the centers of rooms, away from 
We can get/our h~s kicked in for taking them · · _draperies, fabrics _and flammable 
It's the hard way to learn. It shouldn't have to 
be. But this is the way it's happening .. Six people 
are learning for the rest of us. Hopefully, the 
charges will not stand up in court. But if they aw 
too lightly. Why do we have to wait for the kick to qosing ,riaterials. 
come? Is that knowing? Is it even learning1 
Two things can be done. Users can continue to 
ev!de ~e. law_ or ,they can set out to change them. 
It is easier to evade. But is it wiser? 
Darrow officially '·closed 
Ithaca College for the remainder 
of Wednesday . afterilopn and° 
Robbers 
\; 
As darkness descended, s~ did 
----------------------------------------------------the fears o,f robberies. Safety 
letters 
Military Off Campus 
Dear Ithacan: 
March 4, 1974 
Two hundred years ago one of 
the so-called founding fathers of 
this country, Thomas Jefferson, 
warned of the danger to the 
republic of keeping a standing 
anny when not in time of war. 
From the looks of things today 
Mr. Jefferson would have a hard 
bar or the pub, I could not· liberalism which says that 
a d e q u a t e I y e x press my every_one ouglit. to be allowed to 
indignation to Joy Evans and do his own thing and that the 
had to resort to exclamations of marines have a pei::fect right to 
"moral sense" which I fear have be here as long as· I am not 
become disdained as cliches in forced to sit at their recruiting 
the Ithaca community of recent table. It is a liberalism which 
date. So now I resort to the does not see. beyond its own 
printed word, somewhat ·concern. The .f!}ct is that the 
handicapped by my use of the marines and all those who 
past tense. voluntarily join with theII! are 
In the private sector of this forcing death and suffering upon 
country we still call those 
individuals and groups whose 
purpose is to kill and maim 
criminal and we attempt to 
restrict their activities. But when 
millions of human beings 
halfway around the world who 
are no more guilty or innocent 
than you or I. · - time finding an audience for his 
views here at Ithaca College or 
(if we a re to understand 
ourselves as representative of the human be~gs band toget?er ~o 
new middle class) anywhere else perfonn this same function m 
in America. Last week, the U.S.· the name of government and 
Marines set up a table in the hav_e dol~a:". to offer we sanction 
main lobby of the Egbert Union their ·actmhes and say t~a~ they 
to recruit "a few good men". have valu~ble career trammg to 
When I complained to the offe! which many ,want. The 
office of career plans last Mannes are a good . example 
Thursday because I could not because they are a _fightmg outfit 
avoid at least 'a visual and never clauncd to be 
confrontation with tne· anything else but. Who ever 
unifonned human beings at this .heard? of a peace time Jl:ia~ne. 
table in order to ge to the snack Corps. .It is· an unthmkmg 
It is a mistake to think that 
because a more radical class of 
·),thaca College students 
non-violently forced the Armed 
Services recruiters to leave this 
campus in P.revious years that we 
can afford to be conservative 
and rest assured that we apd our 
children can enjoy a more 
peaceful draft-free Woodstock 
world~ A different kind of 
self-defense is needed ·from that' 
which the leaders are selling. 
Uhara, Nrw York llf"" 
ITHACA'S 1xc,us1v1 -
AUTHORIZI.O KICSAKI IIIAI.DI 
E~1aert Walch.Jew•lry R ... ai,in9· 
8emc;.unting of Diamonds 
!n~~,c~r~ ,~ 
Au-~00\ec.w,. n\C..~ ,rotterq. 
~e, f tt>t>k <>:fq\.-q,~ 
~~d tnll~~e. (ll~ we.U tl5 
$00\t. ~rs) U!Qft, o\fuu. 
Q\\ ~ crot~':, w ~u k 
Yl~.\ed w(t\\Some ~l-
· '., Rob Hale-
P.S. If we are to have a spiritual 
center at Ithaca College (and I 
seriously question _whether any 
new building is necessary for 
this), let it be in a circular shape 
. to. - give:. us:. the"~ feeling". ·or. 
wholeness and unity with ~>Ur 
world. 
Thank you, 
Love 
Rob Hale 
A'i \ke.. lOJ.f~S ~vt ti.. 
~~a\(or W\o)~~al\d 
<).l\~Mt ... ,~~bt\s;;°"'lty, 
a..X~~u~~-~-,h· 
u.y.Su.~~ ~,~-' 
·,\k llNtl\~ ~ t,au ,· -
l<1. l 
MIAA Sexisin 
To the Edit9r: 
officers were doublechecking 
cars for~ IC parking stickers and 
were .refusing entrance to cars 
that· did not a-c-ar~y the 
It was just }?rought to my identification •. People .were 
attention that one rule for coed requested not to order pizzas 
baseball teams is that men must and subs. to be delivered on· the 
bat opposite their strong side. I campus. 
f-i n d this blatantly . · The · pa~tial power was 
discriminatory in its assumption sµpposed _to. be instated six 
that women cannot play hours after · receiving the 
baseball. I resent this implication replacement ,transformers. The 
as a -woman and as a ball player. transformers arrived. around 
To have a good and enjoyable 9:00 · last night and _ should 
time in in tr a mural sports have been restored by three in 
everyone should b_e able to play . the morning. · 
to the best of their ability in 
good spirit. The Department of Tower residents will have to 
Physical Education must not see he· inconvenienced for some, 
it 'this way. time, as the stairs and their legs 
I calLfoi them, to change this are the 9ply way up and down 
disgusting rule. I also call for to their rooms. Any walking 
them to carefully evaluate the after sundown should be done in 
premise they base this rule upon. pairs. 
-Women are discriminated against WICB-FM (the AM power line 
·in sports generally. Ithaca is out) as well as all local stations 
College .does not need to will be receiving' up-to-the 
perpetuate this sad state of minute information concerning · 
affairs. . Peggy Wilson fhe crisis and what to do about 
. .. it. 
·The -1.ARIUM· 
,.1\,.,. - . 
lnviies y~u to -'the: 
Grand Opening-~ 
Wednesday thru Saturday 
March 27-30 
Dom· P-rizes: 
· Gift Certificates . 
$25 .$10 $5 
Ho~lant 
Specials 
.Coleus $.39 
Sedum $.29 5/$1 
6" pot of Philodendron 
Seloum 2~.3 plants/pot 
.$2.99 . 
And many mm;e ......... _ 
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; .1!fovl~]J;~yi~w . -,;,;, .. , .· . ,;.. . as the other·••Iifer"-e man who 
,. - ·.·.· -·; ' ..... - -· .finds it harder to let loose than 
:, tlll#.iloa/i:iin .·rr«nsit !~Asso~~::;:::::~~~: 
Navy, ·oven though it sends up a 
assignment that specifically schlumpy kid for eight years for 
states he should be brought to a minor ~eft, represents the 
The Last Detail is a film about Portsmouth- as soon as possible, only security he's ever had. and 
· cheat a ··little in order to show he doesn't want to see it 'go 
By Steff Swartz 
3 sailors ,on. the town;.: .. three down the d.:.,;.. -
_brawling, boozing,' whoriJlS, him what life is all about. Th ,..~ ..... t·· · sru· --th h 
. ~. Obvi·ousty, this 1,:;.d of story e re ... ion p e t ree fun-loving navy boys-whooping .....,.. t blish th 
it up in Washington, Ney, York, could get out. of.hand, could me!l _e~ ~ 0 ~ e way t9 the 
and Boston. ·Th.e_ only ca_ tch is_ ··become gushy· crying in your · ~r~g · is · u_nique,_ almoSt 
b - · · d ' . . incomprehensible (a girl asks the that· one of them an eighteen eer-kin of melodrama, but it IS kid ,.., h d 't . t 
Year old kid , freg{. out of high saved by the fine perfonnances , W-h,y_ le ksoesn zlJusd rund · · · f th th · · al away e oo puz e an 
school,· is on· his way to the brig. -.9 e; re_e p_~cip actors, and replies .. I can't they're my best 
in . Portsmouth. His . crime:.· the neat directio_n of Hal Ashby. f . d '")· th ' dd t 
stealing $40 froJil· the ba&e;s Ashby .S?:tows us the sleazy side . n~ s. art' fe·t salla ; stth' mt os 
- .- of much of th E t 1IOruc P O 1 IS a, as p_olio fund; his. sentence: 8 years -- . · e as they bring him to rison they 
of confinement at a prison run Coast-focusmg on the cold, -als b. . him P 1m' B , 
by Marines Somehow along the neon-lit. streets and bus and train sh O • nnh~ th b tot tim e. r·h'! ', 
· · · ' tati H tu th owmg rm e es e o is 
way. to·. Portsmouth, the men s OJ1S, e cap res e essence •='"e b breakin th l f 
. ··, ~ . The Ith~~. M;µ-ch ~~' 1974, Page 5 ~ ·J.:.}I \ . ·." ; •~' · · .. . 
-Stu<:Ient _Congress 
(Con·t1nu1111 from page on11) 0 
Union .. Students. must present 
their I.D. cards to vote. 
Procedwe 
th~ mood _at Tuesday evening's . 
'$tudent Congress meeting. In . Voting procedure . for the 
less than a week c'ampaigning pfficers for the Seruor Class 
will begin for student 'create_s P!oble~s. Onlr _st_udents 
government elections. Anyone now JUruors will ~e eligible ~o 
int_eres~ed must submit their vol: for tl_iese c~d1dan:s. Rohm 
name·. in writing to Lanie Kalik,_ thIS years _seruor class 
Eisenberg, Vice-President of president, reminded the 
Campus Affairs, by next Friday members ,of Stud~nt CQngress of 
afternoon. A person can run as' ,last_ years· election ~ay when 
an individual or as a member of se~ors cou_ld only_ vote at the 
a party platform. Campaigning Uruon pol~g ~tat1~n for ~l!!ss 
will begin· at 5 :00 p.m offi<;~rs. This ~1tuation exISted 
Wednesday, April ·3: and end th; because there w~ one n:iaster 
following Wednesday at 11 :OO computer s~eet which was m ~se p.m. - at the Umon. The Executive 
· ed t ... rt h" t th of the film the three souls in w• , Y g e ru es or a assign o· esco un ge e . , . . 
idea that he's been shafted. tranS1t, and bnn~ .1t to the while, they all come alive. From 
Their idea: show him a good sci:een in an ~derstated manner a whimpering Saint Bernard, the 
time before they put'him' away. !hat makes it all the more two old sailors fashion a real , 
- The kid, as played by Randy powe_rful. wolf-the kid, in their hands, 
The, polls writ . be open Boarl;1 of Student C_ongress s'!1d 
Thursday, April 11, 1974- in the that it _wo1:1Id try t~ make Semor 
Terraces, the Towers and the CI~ voti~g available ·.at l!ll 
, - . __ . polling stations. 
lthac~ College Students : Quaid, is impossible to dislike. NI ch ·o ls O n , a l re ad Y starts to care about life, about 
Quaid is big and gangly, still acknowledged king of The himself, but just in time to be 
suffers.from a moderate.case of School of.Hark Knox roles (Five put away; for, in the end, 
post-pubescent pimples,: cries a Easy Pieces, Easy Rider, Carnal- BadAss and Mule chicken out, 
-· lot, and breaks some kind of Knowledge) turns , in another they dq_n't have the courage to 
all-time movie record for a mean performance. Nicholsonii; go all the way with their 
premature ejaculation; in short, a master . at allowing · his convictions-they won't let the 
tne - kid is a. Teddy Bear characters. to oocplore a wide and kid run away. In the end, the 
incarnate, Eddie Slovik in bell varied. range of -emotions cell closes on the kid, and, 
bottom~, and to think about him without. ever losing control figuratively, it slams on BadAss 
rotting away in prison for eight himself. As Bad Ass Paausky, fti: · and Mule, too; they get out of 
years is guaranteed to make you. ,is a cursing, mangy old sailor, a The Last Detail only so far as 
sad. . man given to excesses in every their nexf orders take them. 
The kid's two escorts, BadAs~ vi_ce·: ima8!-neable, but with Th . . 
Padusky (Jack Nicholson- and ~1cholson m control, Bad~ss Str e LaSt Detail IS at The 
Mule (Otis Young) are Navy never seems feigned or .. and Th~ater. 
lifers with hearts of gold. They over-played. Jack, you old dog, · 
, k b • ---------------perceive the basic goodness in you r~ o. . Y 1!1e· . a••• o, · · 
the boy; and, despite their Otis Youn~ IS also qmte good ·I $ 0,1\ • 
;IIRk~~~\i)~~}_~--:.~~~~~•·:· !~i~,o~ui.1~. tS<o ~s 
,c\-~-... ~~..lil.'~·-->--qi~·p~~,· fA- ~\~ c ao~ I . . - . ~ I O"' ~ ' - Burpee, -F~do~a. V~table, ~erb, Flower Seeds, ~. I x,~ "{. I!'--~ \\ ~ ~- · _ ' Seed Stnps, Se~ n Start Kits I o~" . -~ \ I . Amarylljs, ·~onia, Cala4ium, c.-iina.;= DahliA and . . . ,~. t: ... - ~ \ \\ ~ 'l."e -~ E-
-Paperwhite Bulbs at · 11 · . \\0 -.'I. 'l>~o 
.• .~\\ . 0,/-
~, ~ I ~'l' ' o ~ THE'.'·PLANTATION... _· L\\ ---~;;. •• :~-----
. ·c9MM~N AND ~XOTIC fLANTS ·1 
. ..cactlis, _Succulents,· .. ~~~ ... ·ia~. e~s~·,: ~ 
Brome!1ads _ Palms. Ferns ·f 
•Terrarium.Plants . 1 ~ 
•Beautiful Hanging Baskets •Bcx>ks, Pots; Soil\~. ' 
154 E. State Street 273-1231 ~ 
• . . . (Opf!o~t~ Rotbscbilds)· . .~ 
' ..., - Many bandy, faa-filled free gardening book7 :·'tJ. 
~.. ... . /ets~'Dailable now, .wbite. t~ey ~! _ J; . 
·-·~!~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~  .ilif\ .. ,ciue.t'1F.....,.W.11lt~ . 
COOK-GAUNIUff 
·TRAVR 
•
~ - - _ •1ND1VlllUA~ & GROUP TRAVEL 
•EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR S.O.F .A .... 
·•!'.lfTRA-EUROIE~N FUQiTS & TOURS 
} 27.3-30.7-3 
207 N. AURORA ST . -'ITHACA NY: 
·i ... , . 
The Bookstore· announces 
IRIIMY. AND $1/NIMY NlfiHT I 
. Sari tllNI_ tarf f:or ISJS 
S:00-10:30PM Char ,.1 S:00-9:00PM FRIDA_YS . - I SUNDAYS 
205 tJmira Rd, Ithaca 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
_ 5 p.m... .. I a~m~-
. Dinners' Served 6:00-8:30 
· Reservations Requested- 539-"24 
· GINIIIOUS COCKTAILS 
. GIIIIATFOOD .. · 
... AXING ATMOSPIII 
--~ ............................ _. 
••••••• 
/ 11,e /tl,aca, tollege loolt of tlle Mohth t/u/J 
E-ach ~onth a: ·different book and a different taculty ·member 
,-This mOnth: Notes to Myself .by Hugh Prather 
\-;_ He'rb Genfan ·-will- lead a -rev-iew. and. discussion session 
·Jr~ Seinmar:-R<,001~·2 -in the Library on April 9 at 7 p.m. 
}l/.~tiJ/e:{t,f.Y$f!J)FJ ·a~ailable .in .the :Bookstore for si.oo 
:r :_~::~;~'.~·;$..tfsi..:~1~~~~--u~a~teed ~r. ~our mo~ey_ back 
: • • : ' ... : ' -- ... - ~ .. ,. ••• • •• : : : p .... :: ·: ""': •• .. • .... • - , .... ; - • 
' . - -
-.,.. 
~ ' . ',. . - . . . . 
• ~· ,. - .. "l • t:;''" ,.r ,, .. 
: ,, . 
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. Swimmers·· FhiisJi-.:'.Niu.tli ::·. 
' , . 
in 14-Team.··F.ield 
SPORTS By Dave Rives a'midst · their toughest On Friday, Marchi, the competition ever, including IC swimmers traveled to RIT swimming powers Colgate, . _ to take part in the · Hamilton, St. Bonaventure, RIT, 20th annual Upper New Yo~ Niagara and others. They placecl S.tate Swimming and Divin~ 9th in a rugged 14 team field 
Championships meet. The with 79 points. This was th,e 
Bombers turned in a fine effort second highest finish of an I.e. 
squad ever. 
I.e. Women Skaters . H,•f period when Captain t:nns scoring by blocking a shot ana Bombers scoring ~as started 'arr O'Connor intercepted a Colgate scoring on a break a-way. Jan by· Steve Wilson. in the. 200 
pass and p~t it home .o~er the Barr picked up the hat trick and -Breast. He made-the finals with a OT Skids 6 ·s Red Raider goalies left I.C.'sfifthgoalonatwoonone -2:27.4- in the afternoon I • shoulder with a neat t;.welve foot· break· assists going to Jody · p.re-lims., a mere sec;ond of the 
By N. Bevan 
Monday night. It was one of wrist shot. Colgate tied it ~d Ch~on and Chris O'Connor. recorq set by Phil .Hopfe ·two 
those games in which tl_le score. sneaked ahead on two deflected The score was tied at -5-5 at the years ago. In the - final race, 
in no ·way reflecteµ the game shots off a defenseman's skate. end of regulation time. But the Wilson was clocked in 2:25.27 
Despite dominatin'g the entire play. J.C. hammered away at the - Jan Barr found the mark at 8:24 - Red Raiders tallied the final goal for a fourth place finish and a 
game· -and out-shooting their- Colgate goal with shots and on assists from :Jody Chaisson with 2:06 remaining in the five new school record. Jim Stahl 
opponents 31-18, the J.C. breakaways_ but could not gain and ·Chris O'Connor. Colgate minute overtime. · .- ,finished fifth in the 200. IM, 
Women's Ice Hockey Team was. any advantage. again slipped ahead at 5:06 and Toe· Ithaca forward line of. lowering his IM reponl, set last 
nipped by Colgate's Red Ithaca opened the scoring at · the score remained 3-2 . ~ti.I Chaisson, Barr.and Scavullo and year at Canisius, from 2:08.1 •to 
Raiders, 6-5 at Hamilton the 13:06 mark of the first 10:15 of the second penod defensive line of·O'Connor and 2:07.5. 
'THE VILLA 
Corner of 3rd and Madison Street 
2 blocks from rt. 13 
3rd street ,exit 
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE 
Daily special-Pizza an~ Carry out 
when Jan Barr picked' up her Barlow accounted for . all of Scott -Handler established a 
second goal. . Ithaca's goals and assists. new diving rec~nl of 361.25 for 
Again Ithaca had to play Jthacans Chaisson and O'Connor eleven dives on the three meter 
catchup when the ~ed Raiders picke; up· four points with f?ur board. That effort gave him a 
found the mark agam at 8:33. assists and two goals- two assJSts third place overall in the three 
Chris O'Connor got her second respectively. Ja~ Barr picked up meter competition. 
goal and Ithaca's fourth at 4:51 the hat trick and M.B. Scavullo- Next came the 800 Free relay 
when she lined up a twenty-five: two assists. At present, ~arr has competition, the final event of 
foot slap shot that was scre~l!,eq four goals in two games and the first night. Ithaca's team of 
all the way i11 and found the leJt O'Connor is_ 2-3 in ~o games. G~llies, Stahl, Walters! an~ 
upper comer. Jody Chaisso~ a~d Ithaca's. goalies B_~me Burgdorf Wilson made th~ fin'.115 in fh:1S 
M B Scavullo were credited with and Chi Prumo Jomtly stopped event. after turning in a solid 
as~~ts. . eighteen shots allowing only six pe~?~an~e in the ~fternoon 
Colgate opened third penod goals. preliimnanes. They eclipsed the 
· ~~!it'.'!11. old standanl of 8: 10 set by Bud e'; ,,. ',,,., m•~ ;;;i,:,-' \(<'.l '1--f.\ R~bault, Mike Marino, Dave · .. :·. :, -·:· ''\' ::· )-=::-::_, ,""·· ,: ,-;_:· _:,. ._·,.. .:" ,,,::,; ·, ·;: ~:· /· '.\/i . ;_\:;{ . ------------ Will~a~s, and Stahl last year at - : ··· · · . ··. '? : ·· ... · / · '· ,, . , .,,: . : · :: ·.:./· · ,.·· '<':' ;( ·r, Can1S1us, by seven seconds. In 
ONCE A KNIGHT, BEING SUNK 
SO DEEP-IN THE SEA OF 
DE5PONDE BY HIS FAILURE 
WITH WOMEN, DID RETREAT 
DEEP INTO THE FOREST 
WITH A VOLUME OF MOST 
MELANCHOLY VER5E. 
· · · .. '· .,, · .. · · · 'iiii~Ml'~iiliiii//1' the - finals the foursome was 
WHENCE HIG ROOMIE, A 
DRAGON, DID COME UPON 
HIM AND DID TELL HIM OF 
A WONDROUS WAY TO 
ATTRACT THE OPPOSITE SEX. 
BY MEANS OF THE ANCIENT. AND SO, OVER A COUPLE 
ART OF THE STREAKE. OF FROSTY-COLD CANS OF 
. SCHAEFER-- THE BEER THAT 
DREAMS ARE BUILT UP.ON--
THEY DID PLOT THE KNl<SHT'S 
MAIDEN STREAKE. 
clocked in 7:55.84, breaking the 
eight minute bru:rler for the first 
time in the school's history. 
They placed ninth overall. 
Stahl's leadoff 200 split of 
· ·1:56.7 was~-also a new school 
record for the 200 Free. 
Saturday 
On Saturday,' Ithaca's first 
scofing opportunity came in the 
first event of the afternoon, the 
400. Medley Relay. The team of 
Stahl, Laff, Dodge, and Gillies 
swam well enough to -make the 
consolation flight that night. In 
the consolation, the same 
foo/5ome swam to a ninth place 
finish. In the 100 Breaststroke, 
Wilson turned in a strong_ 
performance in the prelims, 
making the final flight. He 
placed fifth of six in the finals. 
That morning, Handler-' had 
advanced to the finals in the one 
meter diving, and stood in_ ,a 
shakey fourth place going into 
that night's final three dives. H~ 
came through strongly to finish 
---------:::----, .--------------, ---===~".;'--;1----, third, setting another scoring 
,--------------, mark in the process. 
The final event of the meet 
AND UNDER THE. WATCHFUL. 
EYE ,OF _HIS MENTOR, THe 
KNIGHT DID PROCEED TO 
PERFECT HIS STREAKING 
SKILLS •.• TO THE GENERAL 
AMUSEMENT OF ALL THE 
FURRY BEASTEG. 
.... '¥ •• , '""'"'" ... 
' . 
~=~.!:..~=---=-·· --·· -·-- ~- ... -·.,,----- --
A.T 'LAST HE PROVED READY 
=oR HIS BIG GTREAl<E. AND 
JID 5E.T OUT ON HIS· WAY •.. 
' -, 
ACHIEVING SUCH A GREAT 
VELOCITY THAT HE DID ZIG 
WHEN HE SHOULD HAVE 
ZAGGED. 
:,ROVING ONCE AGAIN~ 
t3EING THE OPEN·. MAN IS 
MUCH SETTER IN BASKET-
BALL ·THAN IN f.lrE ... 
· was the 400 Free Relay. Ithaca's 
relay team posted a new school 
record of 3:30.07 for a tenth 
place finish in that event. Jim 
Stahl also got the record in tlie 
100 Free by l~ading off the relay · 
in 51.3 seconds. Stahl's time 
eclipsed Hopfe's :51.6 set two 
years ago. Gillies anchored t!te 
relay in : 50. 7, but that time 
aoesn't count as an official 100 · 
time, coming off a relay start. 
Stahl had anchored the relay 
during the afternoon prelims in 
:50.8. Walters and· Wilson swam 
the..middle two positions in the 
.:. relay. Both posted their fastest 
times of the season.-
:?O I }i. Tio~:. Sl. 
· · ~IJltac·a. !'4 .• Y: 
: :? i:?-li:.?6:? -
.. ' . . ~- ' 
· Schaefer &~mi. ~Yori<, N.v:; ~iti~~. Md~-Lehigh \(aliey, P~.~ .-
,\' ti W- "f:ap,•~- -' 
,· . .- . . -
· _ a11d -Jt,•eords · 
, . 
._.,,.-~ . ...._ .. :. ... ,,. ~,· "':' ', . ~::. ' 
•'• .·, I : '':,-, !, __.; • •• ,, .. 1,, 
_, 
. -: ··- -· ,:..._ 
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~ 'tlthaca(Stara!! to ··.. , ·. 
Play 'ito;llt.; Mqtch:, TGaykne·,n __ 2~nstd~.·.· 
All-American Pete · Tufford 'existence of the Stars gives these -
will b_e one of the featured local players a ·chance to 
players. on Saturday, March 30, continue playirig hockey against 
at 7 p.m., when the Ithaca men's good competition, rather than 
-_ amateur hockey team, the Ithaca give up · the game upon 
Stars, will play the Lindsay,· graduation .or turn professional. · 
, O~tario Jets at Lynah Rink. The A primary goal of the team -is 
Jets were the 1973 Canadian memb~rship, beginning ,next 
Intermediate champions, and season, l in an amateur h'ockey 
they will be bringing a strong league made· up of several teams 
lineup to face the local squad. from upstate New York. While 
Tic~ets for the game are $1,.00 llie game against the Lindsay 
for adults -and .50 for children- J e t s w i 11 . b e t h e 
under 12. They are available - , · · 
from any member of the Ithaca, Stars only home appearance this 
Stars or the Cornell Women's Ice season, league_ membership will 
Hockey. Team, and will also be mean approxun~tely a dozen 
on sale at the Dugout, 215 E. games on ~om~ ice next season. 
Seneca Sfre~t, at the door and at An enthu~astic ·show of local 
Mayer's. support will help further the 
deyeloement of this new 
The Stars were ,formed this dimension of hockey in' filiaca, 
past year and have already N.Y. and will prepare ·the club 
participated in a number of for its next goal, a tournament 
games and tournaments. The in Rome, N.Y. April 5-7, which 
team is made up mostly of will see the Star's in - action 
former colle_ge vamty _players, anci against a number of top amateur 
has a distim;t Corn~ll.flavor. The teams, including the Danish 
. ~ational Team. ~ 
Only. -
~,. fr1day 
I~ ;-:;fy 
' 6pm-12Mid. Only 
40% ~::, 
ON EVE;RY LP & TAPE 
By Francine Stahlter 
Ithaca ~ollege placed second 
of nine schools in the New York 
State Gymnastics l Tournament 
for women, held in the Ben 
Light Gym this past Saturday. 
Cortland w<;>n the meet by a 
score of 82.2 to Ithaca's 78.7. · 
Ithaca College placed in three 
events. Cindy Dallymeyer won 
the uneven parallel bars ~th 7~2 ' 
while teammate Kit Buell placed 
second with 6.9S. 
, In vaulting, Ms. Buell finished 
second with Marie Welch placing 
fourth and Eve Hamburger tied 
for_ sixth. Lynn Francesconi tied 
for fourth place in floor exercise 
for I.C. 
With this meet, the women's ' 
gymnastics team· completed a 
· successful season. Coached by 
Mrs. Harriet Carnes and assisted 
by Marilyn Boon, the team 
compiled a 5-2 record. 
No limit on purchases 
Our daisy · rln& available la 
diamond aad Ruby diamond aad 
Sappllilre · 
or 
diamond aad Emerals 
Pollen's Jewelers 
405: College- Ave.:· 188 Pleas-,,, Grove Rd ~en Tues. thru S,aturd,;y 
10a.m. to Sp m 
Evenfngs by appoint~ent 
257-2363 Ithaca 272-2215 
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